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Things Worth Knowinq. Anima! ,

it would be as hermetically scaled up
there as the celestial fire was by Prc- -

.
THE MISISSSIPPI

. - . .... lion from TZrTb 1 gaVe ,na"
To-da- y is the anniversary of Ameri-

can Independence ever dear to the
hearts of freemen, on account of the
promulgation by a band of determined
patriots of the most celebrated declara-
tion of human rights of modern times.
Long may the Republic stand to hail
the annual advent of this day with ju-

bilant demonstrations. Long may it

George Bancroft. The Globe, tho
locofoco print of New York, has tho
following: "At the late funeral of
Commodoro Renshaw, the carriage of
our Hon. Languishing Secretary Ban.
croft appeared in the procession with
three liveried servants, but entirely
cmty. Such a mockery of respect for
a distinguished Commodoro shown by
a Secretory of the Navy, has pjtcited
universal indignation. We were not
prepared to believe that this function-
ary was so lost to all the decencies and
proprieties ol his station, as thin pub-
licly to insult the memory of one whom
it was his peculiar duty to honor beforo
the world."

stand as the model of good government
destined to eclipse all others in the con-- 1 thousand seven hundred years before

test for secuiing to mankind the great the Christian era.
est share of happiness, as far as human! There are more than two hundred
government can do it. Long may the (burning mountain, or volcanoes, on
light of its institutions blaze like a lamp ' the earth. These volcanoes are be"- -

hung in the pathway of nations, guid- - j lieved to be the chimneys, or vents, by

ing by its undimming nnd constant w hlch the gaseous matter escapes that
beam, tho darkness of that way, until , is generated by the internal fires of the
its splendor 'shall charm the benighted earth. According to some geologists,
of every land that they may share in the pres raging in the earth aro so in-th- e

bunquit of freedom. May the arm j
tens-e- , that the depth of ten nailes, the

that rises against it be palsied. May the j earth is a red heal; at the depth of
tongue that would slander it, forever twenty miles, it is a white heat; and
cleave to the roof of that villian's mouth : at the depth of fifty miles, the hardest
who would utter it. May the hearts j rocks will become liquid!
that would betray it never bent to a j Gravitation is that property of mat-pleasa- nt

emotion, or know a moment of ter by which it tends to move towards
bliss. God forgive the men who plung- - j other matter. f
ed our beloved country in the horrid j

blaze of war! For that is the onlv
alloy to tho perfect bliss of to-da- y. words, by means of wfiiqh ideas, or
While we would rejoice to-da- y, we can- - thoughts, or impressions are.communi-no- t

deliver cur minds from the saddest j ca;ed fron mind to mind. Thoughts
i

reflection?. Perhaps whilst we would urc frequently conveyed by gestures
abandon ourselves to gayety, the reflec- - j and looks; but these modes or commit-tio- n

would obtrude itself upon our minds j nication being ambiguous, and there- -

methcus. Many of the hottest Locofo-c- o

pnpers aro in rnptures over the re-

splendent patriotic spectacle presented
by the people who, lorgetting all noli

tical differences, ore rushing with one
accord to the standards of the country.

Lou. Journal.

Written for the Lynx.
TO J- -

Tis night and stars are coming out
By thousands to my view,

In their pure robes of brilliancy,
To gem the realm of blue;

But these, tho' all sublime they lx,
Con never steal my iho'ls fronplhee.

Tis night and birds of melody
Sing to the lisl'ning grove,

And while 1 ca'ch their dulcet song'
And feel my bosom move,

My tho'ts aie still uncbain'd and free,
And wander ofF in quest of thee.

Tis night-a- n 1 still my cye3 will stray
Wher'er the moon beams rest,

Or where the mighty forest oaks
Wave in their gloom-gar- dresl;

And every iho't my brpusldoth flee,
Except the lender thought of thee.

Tis night the villagers'are all
Sunk deep in their repose.

And I, half melancholy, feel
The wild wind as it blows,

And ask it if no sound there tr,
Sent from thy carmine lips to mo.

MOHAWK.
Panola, July 3rd.

Literary Curiosity. In the works
of John Tavlor, tho Water Poet, there
occurs the subjoined piece of laborious
ingenuity, upon which he greatly pri-

ded himself
"Lewd 1 did live & evil did 1 dwell."

"This line," says he, "is the same
backward as it is forwaid, and 1 will
give any man five shillings apiece for
as many as ltu can make."

0C7The members of the committee
of the Legislature of Louisiana, who
visited Gen. Taylor's' camp, for the
pu-rpos- e of presenting him with a sword
and also the thanks of the Legislature,
have returned highly delighted, of

course, wi'.h their visit. Mr, Zacharie,
chairman of the committee,, made the
presentation on the 9ih inst. in a few

remarks, and was replied to by Gen.

Taylor, in his usu il brief, pertinent,
and soldier like manner, when the
committee were invited to his quarters
to partake of a collation. On the I lib
inst., the officers of the army, inviied

the committee to partake of a splendid

banquet, in the man ion occupied by

Gen. Arista, whilst in command at

Matamoros. Col. Twiggs presided,
with the committee from Louisiana on

his right, and Gen. Taylor, Gov. Hen

dersbn, of Texas, and staff, on his left

Among the other guests, were Gen
Lamar, Gen. Burleson, Gen. Johnson,
Gen. Hunt, Col; Cook, "Dr. Ashbel
Smith, and others. What a singular
spectacle for the Mexicans who assem-

bled, in large numbers, to witness, for
the first time, the head quarters ol

their General, occupied by the Ameri
can officers end the star sbangled ban-

ner floating over it. The following
toasts were given: Mr. Smith, of the
committee, gave I". Whig.

Gen. Tavlor: to night we meet him
at the head quarters of Arista in Mata
moros may we soon meet him victo-
rious at Arista's bead-quarter- s in the
city of Mexico.

By Gen. laylor I he Citizens of
Louisiana: brave, generous, intelligent
and patriotic the first to rally to the
succor of. their brethren, when in dan-

ger and surrounded by the enemy, and
will be the lasl to desert them or the
stars and stripes, as long as an enemy
is to be met and encountered.

By Gen. Lamar, of Texas The
sword which Gen. Jackson wore at the
battle of New Orleans, nnd bequeathed
to the bravest of the brave: il now be-

longs of right to Gen. Taylor.
By Ll. Bragg The Heroine of Fort

Brown.
He said, that during the whole of

the bombardment, the wife of one of
the soldiers, whose husband was order-
ed with the Army to Point Isabel, re-

mained in the Fort, and though the shot
and shells were constantly flying on
every side, she disdained to seek shel-
ter in the bomb proofs, but labored the
whole time in cooking and taking care
of tho soldiers, without the least regard
to her own safety. " Her bravery was
the admiration of all who were in the
Fort, and she had thus acquired the
name of the Great Western.

I am taking a portrait,' as the tnon
key said when he ran off wiih the min
iature.

from the army, announce
the death of Gen. Torrejon, the Mex
ican General who took Capt. Hardee
&c of. a fever. They also mention
the illness of Col. Bailie Peyton at Bar- -

ita. He is represented as not being
dangerously ill, however, and we hope
the gallant Colonel may be well enough
to take part at Monterey. We hope
he may there meet with his old Ten- -

nessec and Mississippi friends,
V. Whig..

were leading it, and they were success-
ful. Poor Allan was so discomfited by
the bloodless adjustment of the question.
that he instantly resigned his office as
chairman of the committee on Foreign
Relations. Poor Cass jumped up and
declared that he would no! have it.

A very important matter in the set-

tlement of this question on 49, is the
assurance wc have that party conven-
tions are not always omnipotent. It is

very well known that the Baltimore
convention that nominated Mr. Polk for
the Presidency, declared our title to

Oregon to be clear and unquestionable.
This then, was one of the main arti-

cles io the creed of the democratic par-

ty as has been subsequently contended
by the 51 40 men. Here we have an
important departure from an article of
a creed engendered in the hot brain of

partisans, which may give the patriot
some cause for hoping that the declara-

tions of a party are not, whether right
or wrong to be the supreme rule of ac-

tion, independently of lights and cir-

cumstances that may afterwards be dis-

closed.
The enemies of our institutions

throughout the world will learn wiih
dismay of tho amicable adjustment of
the Oregon question. They hoped to

see us menaced from without by Eng-
land in arms, and tossinr upon the
breakers of'disunicn within. But such
expectations are doomed to be blasted
in their unfolding.. The dark dav is

over, and we trust forever.
We are sorry that Mr. Secretary

Marcy had no more sense than to send
hisihitcto Gen. Scoll while he wa tak-

ing his soup.

It is the general opinion, and we con-

cur with those who entertain it, that
both Marcy and Scott have disgraced
themselves. Thecountry will be pleas-

ed to hear that Gen. Taylor is to con-

tinue in command of the army on the
Rio Grande. lie should not now be
superceded after he has won such hon-

ors, and maintained the honor and dig
nity of the country so ably.

Mr. Polk in his recent message to
congress on the subject of the nv-an- s of

ising revenue to meet the addi
tional wants of the government on ac
count of the Mexican war, recommends

reduction of the tariff to t be revenue
standard on some of the highly protec
ted articles, and a duty on articles now
admitted into the U. States free. He

recommends congress to authorize the
issue of Contingent Treasury notes, to
be used if necessary. '

Tho late difficult)' between the Mor

mons and the anti-Mormon- s has been
settled.

The Navy Yard at Memphis it seems,
from the action of the House of Repre
sentatives is to be turned into a Rope
Valk.

OT The Whigs of Virginia have
subscribed 10 thousand dollars for the
relief of the mother end family of John

H.Pleasants. A noble act fro n a no

ble party.

Mexico was colonized just one hun
dred years before Massachusetts, by
the noblest spirits of Spain in her Au-

gustan age.

Let tho men who damned the Whigs
for opposition to the annexan of Tex-
as, remember that it is now costing
the country half a million of dollars
per day.

The annexation of Texas, the raw
material out of which the locofocos
manufacture all their campaign capi-

tal, will fdil ut last to accomplish every
thing for them, and turn in favor of the
vvhigs by making a whig hero candid-
ate for the Pre3idency. Oh, that is
loo bad.

Gen. A. B. Bradford, Captain of the
Marshall Volunteers has been elected
Major of the Miss. Regiment. Gen. B.

was first elected Colonel of the Rei-men- l
by a plurality of the votes but

declined accepting the office unless he
obtained a majority of the whole.

Mr. Webster has passed through
the ordeal and comes out bright. The
committee of congress appointed to in
quire into the truth of the charges pre
ferred against him by Ingersoll nnd
others. The commit'ee was composed
of three Democrats and two .Whigs,
four of whom signed the report acquit-
ting Mr. Webster of every charge.
How must that poor old wretch, Inger-
soll, feel as his slanders flow back up-

on him, and the lie mail itself to Ihe
skin of his forehead. Let this lesson
teach him that the great servants of the
nation are not to be hunted down by
such a specimen of the canine race as
he Is.

and vegitablc food is the proper diet

of mankind. Animal food is generally
the most nutritious; but vegitable food

is most easily digested, and should,
therelore, be used most freely.

Flax is a native of Persia; and cot-

ton was first grown in India. Silk was
first manufactured in China, about two

Laniruano is a svstem. or collection
of sounds, or signs ol sounds, culled

fore liable to a wrong interpretation,
they are not to be relied open.

Ancient history consists of the prm- -

.
cipul events previous' to the bnlh ol
Christ; and modern history relates the
chief events from the commencement
of the Christian era to the year 177C.
The most nwderii history commenced
with the Declaration of American Inde-

pendence. The "Dark Ages" (some
writers deny thai there have been any
Dark Ages) commenced about the close
of the fifth century of the Christain
Era, and ended, about the thirteenth
century. History states that during a

great pari of this period, the earth was
a vast battle-field- ; ihat the human race
seemed to bo doomed to total extermi-
nation; and lhat jicrsonal safety began
to be the only consideration! Surely
these were Dark Ages!

The air, or atmosphere, is an elastic
fluid, and surrounds the earth, extend-
ing between forty-fiv- e and fifty miles
above its surface.

The rose is found in all countiies
it adorns the whole rarlh. Poets of
every age and clime have eulogised it

as the most beautiful and exquisite of
flowers. Anacrecn calls it the "flower
of flow ers."

The philosopher Thalcs, termed one
of the ise men of Greece taught thai
water was the sole element of w hich the
universe is composed; and be believed
that amber and the magr.ct possessed
life.

In the Enc3c!opcdia : Americana, I

find the following. l'Asymp'olc ; rom-mo- nl

a straight line, which approaches
a curve line, so that the distance be-

tween them is continually diminishing,
although they never can meet, even if
indefinitely continued."'

By the term matter, is meant any
substance which is capable of affecting
the senses. Matter exists in t'.irce states

solid, liquid and gaseous,
The. highest mountains upon the

earth are the Himmaleb, in Hindoostan,
tne loftiest peak being a little more than
five miles high.

What is meant by the "Solar Cycle"
is a period of twenty-eigh- t year?,
at the end of which time the days of
the week return to the same days of
the month on which ihey were at its
commencement. The "Lunar Cycle"
is a period of nineteen years, at the
end of which the new and full moon re
turn on the same days of the year as
at its begiuning. J. R.

OCT When the war with Mexico was
first declared, the Government organ
and many of the little organs through-
out the country endeavored to create
the impression that the Whigs were
traitors to the country and would not
sustain the war. We are glad to ob-

serve that a large majority of these
sheets have changed their tone on this
subject, and that there are now but
few Locofoco papers that have the
hardihood to assert, in the face of facts
lhat are staring at them from every
section of the country, that the Whigs
are unwilling to lend their energies to-

wards carrying their .country triumph-
antly through the hostilities with Mex-

ico. The very few papers that continue
to abuso and misrepresent the Whigs,
belong to the very filthiest of their class,
and are conducted by wretches who
would commit any amount of. business,
meanness, and falsehood, if they thought
they could injure their political oppo-
nents by so doing. These wretches
are so adicted to lying, that, if a truth '

should by chance get into their hearts,'

P. V. HOCKETT, editor.

Saturdnv July 1,

THE OREGON QUESTION SET-
TLED

No event ol a public character has

ever made our bosom iho subject of

such an indescribable thrill of delight as

the settlement of the Oregon ques-

tion. The British government resolved
to exhaust every peaceful means to ad-

just this exciting question with their
trans-atlanti- c brethren, sent out anoth-

er proposition to bo submitted to the

American Government, and we are now

enabled to state that the proposition has
been accepted by our government, thus

disposing of the only question ol tcrri
torial boundary that can ever rise be-

tween the two nations. The basis of the

compromise is lobe upon the 49th par-

allel of lattitude. VVe are not yet udvi-se- d

of the particulars of the treaty, but

it is enough for our present purpose

to know that compromise has been ef-

fected, honorable alike to both nations,

and meeting the approbation of both the

great parties, with some few exceptions.

Mr. Polk sent the British proposition

for compromise to the Senate for its
advice, and that body, true to the na
tion's honor and the people's interest,
advised him by a majority of three
fourths of its members to accept

the President signed the

treaty and sent it to the Senate for its

concurrence, and that body will of

course give it.
If this is not a subject of national re-

joicing, we cannot imagine one that can
exist. If thus to be snatched from the

horrors of the bloodiest war that ever
drenched the soil of a nation, and filled

it with the wail of wo, be not enough to

"tune our heart3 to thankfulness" and

make us "sincr for iov " we know not
0 w

what could do it. The most alarming

fears iu the hearts of the people of both

nations have been allayed, and that

passion which when roused, loves so

well io sport with dealh-an- d glut itself
upon the misfortunes of mankind, must

now flow back to its quiet channel. The
national heart, which it had been the

object of some of our statesmen to pre-

pare for a war which they declared

was 'inevitable,1' may beat on in quieti
now. The country is no longer to be

agitated by a question, the discussion of

which has cost the nation millions of

"dollars, nnd months of the most anxious

apprehension. The cloud in the east

which rolled its distant thunder con-

tinually upon my cars, as its dark mas

ses piled up higher and higher above

the verge of the horizon, has uvtcred

its last note of preparation and vanish-

ed, and the lovers of peace and nation

al prosperity look with eyes enkindled

with delight at the clear horizon which

now belts the east. And long. may it

be ere the hearts of the American and

British people burn with the fires of

ruin and revenge. And long may it be

ere the people of this nation shall ele

vate men to power, who, in order to

thrust themselves conspiciously before
the public gaze, would plunge their
country in war

While such men as Calhoun, Benton,

Webster, Crittenden, and others, will

be crowned with the blessings of a re

joicing reoplc, and held in affectionate

remembrance in all time to come by

them and their. posterity, what will be

the doom of such men as Allan llanna
gan, Cass and Ritchie? Their names
will go down to distant generations, i

they go at all, stained and polluted
bearing the damning seal of their coun

try's verdict. Long and loud they

have told the American people from po

- sitions which seemed to give authority
to their declarations, that a contest
with England was not to be avoided
and therefore the country should pre
pare itself for one of the mightiest con

tests of modern times. The masses o

the people believed it. Business felt

the shock. Diplomacy had done all it

could. The government refused to ar-

bitrate. An ultimatum was looked for
by every steamer, which would dic-

tate to us the terms upon which we
must settle the question. They would
not give us the whole of Oregon, and
for it, the people.must expect to fight.
Tosettleupon 49 would be to surren-
der our territory to British arrogance.

, And it was in vain that the leading
Senators in the whig party strived to
allay the excitement produced by their
declarations ' and predictions--the- y

wero supposed to speak the sentiments

of the Executive, and their voices the
thunder that heralded the storm. But

amid all the. ranting of these ambitious

men, even when the tide of public sen- -

timent seemed to set in their favor,

Rio Del Noutk News. A letter to
the Delta, states that the whole force
under Gen. Taylor, amounts lo 9,280
rank and file, at Point Isabel, Brazos,
Barata, Loritta, camp opposite Mata-
moros, Fort Brow n, and at Matamoros.
The main body of the army is encam-
ped on the Mexican side "of the Rio
Grande, near Matamoros, and stron""
guard is kept .'n the city. - The 7id
Infantry and the Washington and inrlc .
son regiments; Cols. Marks and Wal
ton, from Louisiana, are on the left
bank of the river, in and near Fort
Brown. The other Louisiana rei-mcnts- ,

including Col. Peyton's, whh
our Madison Parish friends and Vicks-burgcr- s,

are at Bareta. The Kentucky
and Missouri volunters, are encamped
on Brazos Island.

Letters to Vicksburg represent that
all the Vicksburgersare well, bul havo
to rough it like soldiers. They give
the prices of every thing at point Isa-
bel before they left, arid say ihe Gov-
ernment sharks are mr.king fortunes;
the prices are 3 to 5 times as high a?
at Vicksbur".

The steamers Frontier aud Cincin-
nati, arrived at Matamoros on the 1 2th
inst. with Government stores.

The report that Ma'amoros was re-
duced to ashes was untrue. The firo
was aimed at iho Mexican batteries and
ihe damage to the town is trilling
Many of the houses have ben conver-
ted into hospitals f. r the M?.iCHn sol
diers wounded, to whom every possib'e
attention is pni.J by ,ie (. S. Surgeon.

V. Whig.
Who is a Cowaxd The man who

attacks auother by surprise, or with a
weajun in his hand, when the other
has none, is a coward.

The man who carries deadly weap-
ons iTLout bis person in his intercourse
with an unarmed society is a inward.

The man who associates with, and
so coes with Numbers to overpower an
individual, or a smaller and feebler
number he is a coward.

The man, who challenged to a duel,
is so much afraid of public sentiment,
that he dares not refuse it, is a coward- -

In geneial, that' man is a coward,
who shapes his course of action by
fears; and he alone is a man of real
courage, who always dares to do riht- -

A CLERK NONPLUSED.
'Sir,' said a youns woman to n vn.nh

in a dry gooods Istore, want six vnrd.
of blue finins for a bonnet.'

The young mm cut oil the dosir.l
length and handed it io her.

Why, young man. I axed fnr hi,..
and this ere's yal'er '

'Oh,1 returned the other 'that's oioquenscionce 'just Vposo bIup anJ
ii uo a3 well.'

The young woman said nothing iult
made for the door, carrying the ribbon
with her.

'Stop,' cried the philosophic vouth.
I want n dollar.,

Do yer?' returned th- - maiden, 'that's
o no quenscionce 'yisi sp0ce you're
pain, and that II do as well!'

She then made him a courtesv an,?
walked off with her prize.

St. Louis Eereille.
03-O-n Saturday the regiment mm.

pleted their eleciion for field officers
by the eloction of Gen. A. B. Bradford
as Major. After the election for Colo
nel, Gen. B. declined beinr a pandiHafo.
but on Saturday his name was taken
up by others and on ihe first ballot he
was elected by a plurality according
to me laws of Mississippi, but he de- -,. , . . .cunea receiving the office. On tha
second ballot, however, he received a
majority of ihe whole of the votes cast
accepted the office. The regiment has
now as gallant a set of officers as could
be found: Jefferson Davis, Colonel;
Alex. K. McClung, Lieut. Colonel, and
A. B. Bradford, Major; with this selec-
tion all parties seem to be content. If
the volunteers in this regiment do not
succeed in distinguishing themselves
with such officers, and as gallant a list
of privates as belong to any regiment
in the Union, it will be because they
have no opportunity. V. Whig.

'Out of place, and nothing to do," as
the man said when he fell ctfkof the

thai our brethren on the Rio Grande
are fighting and dying

Mv e had no mail from the cast on

Wednesday, on account, we suppose, otc'
j

a change which we learn has taken
place on the line the mail coming
from Oxford to Dellmont on Wednes-

day, remaining there until Saturday,
and coming down in the Memphis mail
on that day. This is a miserable ar-

rangement.

Jefferson Davis, a member of Con-

gress from this state, has received the
appointment of Col. of the Miss. Regi-

ment. A messenger lias been sent on
to Washington to inform him r.f the
appointment. Davis volunteered, not

as a private, but asan officer. He ;ave
out that if a Regiment was made up
from Miss, he would lead it to battle.
Why, if he was anxious to serve his
country, did he not resign his scat in

congress and volunteer as a private.
Does he think he is too good to associ-

ate with, anil go in the ranks of the
privates? He might", he thought be bra-te- n,

and tho Honorable Jefferson Davis
Member of the American Congress must
have craw fished, or gene on to ti e

war with the poor soldiers.

"lvEE? THAT TSTAMONY IN VOIR

Vest Pocket over your Heart. We

have been forcibly reminded of an in-

teresting anecdote of the Revolution,
while witnessing fo many young men
in the ranks of our Volunteer companies,
in connection with' the highly praiswor
thy resolution of the Nashville Young
men's Bible Society, to extend a copy

of the New Testament to each officer

and private constituting tho regiment
quartered here.

The fond hearted mother bad as-

sisted in adjusting upon her son the

"tow frock and trowsers," had tightly
secured the knapsack, canteen and cart-

ridge box in the strings twisted .with

her own fingers from the same mater-
ial with his clothes, and as he lurued,
opening the door, to speak the ''manly
good-bye,- " she suppressed the starting
tear, lest it might damp the flame of
freedom which fired his whole soul,
and echoed the'gcod bye," with a forc-

ed smile as she went to the window
to take ano'her look, she discovered
the Testament had been forgotten
she caught it in her hand run to the
door called him loudly, holding the
book in her uplifted hand in order to
show him why she stopped him, and
soon stood by bis side without utter-
ing a word, she put the book in its place

grasped his hand looked him full
in the face, and with quivering lip
heart big with emotion and cheeks be-

dewed with tears of maternal affection,
she spoke: My son, I would not have
you slay your country has the Jtrsl
claim upon you be as true to that, as
you have been dutiful to me, and hea-
ven will protect you" and as she
diopped his hand with an earnest,
imploring look, she paid, "keep that Tes-

tament in your' vest pocket over your
hearth After faithfully serving the
term of his enlistment, he returned to
his home. Before heuttere'd a word he
took from his "vest "pocket" the old
Testament, and there lay a British bul
let snugly imbedded where the force
of the powder had driven it and this
was the only shot that he had received
while fighting for his country. Nash-vill- e

Union. r v

'I am ypurs, truly,1 as the mouse said
to the cat.


